SYMPTOMS:
- Itching
- Swelling
- Red

TREATMENT
- Wash with soap and water
- Cover with Calamine lotion (or Caladryl)
- Remove the cause

Source: http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_39eiAoylZgY/SnvFyXWFAdI/AAAAAAAAPM/Pl0nIP1BD9I/s400/welts-from-bed-bug-bites.jpg
BITEs / STINGs = HURT

SYMPTOMS:
- PAIN, swelling, redness
- If allergic, may be an emergency

Source: http://www.skinsight.com/adult/arthropodBiteorSting.htm
BITE/S/STINGS

**TREATMENT:**
- Send immediately to Health Center

**IF NOT POSSIBLE:**
1. Wash with soap and water
2. Keep elevated
3. Apply cool dressing
4. Tylenol for pain